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Barnard Trustees Decide To Have
Two Student Representatiues Faculty In Basic Agreement

With Senate Report
By LYNDA HORHOTA and LINDA STERN

Bulletin asked some Barnard faculty rrembers for their reactions to the Report of
the Senate Committee on tne Relationship Between Colurrbia and Barnard C< I t^t
(see pg 3) and received many similar responses All agreed that cooperation be weer
the two colleges in some form is both inevitable and desirable Thev also agreed \v i t r the
two basic assumptions stated in the report that 1) Increased coeducation will taKC place
through the joint utilization of faculty faculties and course offerings in the two colleges
and 2) Barnard and Columbia College will keep *heir separate identities and or«ani7a
tional integrity " But many of the facultv merrbers poTed ques loned whether the spe
cifiics of the report would lead to the implementation of these basic assumptions

Barnard President M a r t h a

Wallace Jones

Yesterday, in a meeting of the
Board of Trustees, it was decided
that two current Barnard Stu-
dents should serve as represen-
tatives on the Board Most Trus
tees favored this decision and
said that the students should be
elected as the student body saw
fit (That would include class
year of candidates and method
of election) TKe students would
be allowed to participate with a
vote on the committee level, but
not on the Board level.

The questions of students' get-
ting the vote was related to the
question of objectivity of the
Board If the students weie to
be allowed to vote then facultj
would want to vote as well It
would then be decided whether
or not the Board of Trustees
should be a subjective body of
involved parties or whether it
should be an objective group
from the community at large

Wednesday s meeting marked
a week of activity by students

urging the Board to make a
commitment to student voting
Letters were circulated in the
dorms and in ' 616' for students
to sign Individual student
leaders on campus wrote fet
ters to Wallace Jones Chairman
of the Board, urging him to
support the notion of student
representation and a student
vote

Since the fall of 1971 there
have been two student trus-
tees Both were actually
graduates of Barnard Students
at Barnard and the two student
representatives on the Board
Ellen Fuller and Ann Appel
baum fell thai actual student
representation with a vote
would make the Board a more
effective body Questions re
garding the action centered
around a New York State law
about a limit for the number
of trustees or dire tors for a
company without petitioning for
a change in charter

Folk Festival To Be Held
At Barnard This Weekend

The fourth annual winter Folk
Festival Weekend will be held
this weekend, December 10, 11,
and 12 The festival promises
to be an exciting and enjoyable
weekend The schedule follows

Fri, Decembei 10 in Barnard
College gym, West 117th Street
and Broadway 7 30 p m Regis-
tration, 8 00-12 00 p m Dance
Party led by David Henry and
Martin Koemg

Sat, December 11 in Woll-
man Auditorium, Feins Booth
Hall, Columbia University, West
115th Street and Broadway
1200-1 15 pm Balkan Dance
Workshop, taught by Martin
Koemg, 200-315 pm Slavic
Song Workshop, taught by Ethel
Raim, in Earl Hall, 117th Streel
and Broadway 4 00-5 15 p m
Balkan Dance Workshop taught

' by Larry Weiner, 6 00-8 30 p m
Balkan Omner with film show-
Bag during coffee, limited places
available — advanced tickets
appreciated Mclntosh Student
Center, Barnard, West 118th
Street and Broadway 9 00 pjn -

1 00 am Dance Party with live
music

S-nday, December 12 in Woll-
man Auditorium 12 00 1 15 p m
Balkan Dance Workshop taught
by Martin Koemg, 2 00 3 15 p m
Slavic Song Workshop taught
by Ethel Raim In Earl Hall 4 00-
5 15 p m Balkan Dance Work-
shop taught by Larry Weiner,
7 30-9 00 p m Review of Dances
In Low Library 9 00-11 30 pm
Dance Party with live music

Sponsors — Barnard*__Folk
Dance Club, Earl Hall Folk
Dance Circle, Orthodox Chris-
tian Asociation
Fees — Student (must present
school ID cards at door) indi-
vidual session $1 25 individual
party $250, seiies Ticket (10
events) $15 50 General indi-
vidual session $1 75, individual
party $2 75, series tickel (10
events) $1900

The Friday night party is
$1 50 for everyone The Balkan
dinner it $2 75 for everyone Both
the Friday night party and the
dinner are included in the -series
ticket price-

Peterson said she was Happv
as can be about the report
She added that she had been
anxious about Columbia admit
ting women a move which she
felt would have been dis
astrous lo Barnard She had
al«o been opposed lo a Barnard
Columbia merger Neither plan
she felt would have contributed
to good education at Colurrbia
or Barnard To her the Senate
report represenls a move away
from an adversary relationship
between the Iwo schools and
towards a spirit of cooperation

Chairman of the Political Sci
ence Departmenl Demelrios
Caraley supported the report
and said it represenls quile a
favorable position for Barnard

DemeiriOa Cafaley

He envisions cooperalion be
tween the two faculties and
gains through cross listing Car
aley one ot Barnard s represen
tatives to the University Sen
ate served on the committee
\v hich drew up the report

Other facully members polled
expressed grealer reservations
aboul the report Assistant Pro
fessor of Philosophy Onora
Nell and others stressed that
the document's vagueness mi^ht
present problems when Barnard
and Columbia atlempted to
move from theory to practice
Many said they hoped that the
gams whi h might be made
through closep cooperation with
Columbia would not threaten
those aspects of Barnard which
are most worth preserving
They wondered whether the fol
lowing benefits of Barnard
might be jeopardized 1) small

si^.e of some Barna d clashes
particularly in roductorv classes
such as English A 2) no'-e
personal attention and con
mumcation between facj l tv and
students 3 concern for spec al
problems o' undergraduates

Another question that is not
spelled out in the report is the
fate of courses in each school
which appear to duphca e each
other For example Barnard
and Co umbia bo h may offer
poetry courses w i t h similar
titles and catalogue write up*.
however the cou ses could dif
fer vitally in content and in
terpretation depending on the
instructor and manj otne<- fat
tors

The section of the report
which deals with degree re
quicements brought speculation
tha Columbia students rri£,h
st i l l face the same proble ns in
taking Barnard courses tha
they do now The report doc
not guarantee the College fa
ul t> s w i l h n g n e s tc change anj
of Iheir i equ rements

Mos of the 'a ul t j n epibers
inters lewed also expressed con
cern wi 1 the Appoin rnenls
and Terure sections of he re
poi t Bd ina rd clem tme Us a c
enlist h j rdergradua e in p
lure whi le n anv of e Coh m
bia departme ts orrb ne unde r
graduate ind g i a d u i t e teaching
Coopera ion between a Barnard
and a Columbia oepartn enl
woulc' some feired not be cr
operation be ween equals Fur
theirrore s nee tenure decisions
would u l tn i iteh come f orr Co
lumbia through he ad hoc ten
ure committees Barnard fac
ulty members might tenr to
feel responsible to Columbia
rather han Barnard

Assistant Professor of English
Catharine Stimpson also em
phasized that Barnard s concern
for the education and special
problems of women would oe
better preserved if Barnard re

Catharine Siunpson

tains a gi ea e degree of ai
tonomv

The joint Barnard Columbia
trustee con mittee on coedaca
t on will refer to the Sena e
report in craw ing up heu re
commendations for cooperation
between the two schools Ac
cord ng to President Peteisor
the trustee-- report is due for
release in the spr ng She an
tic pates that the trustees re
port will set general ovc? al
pohcv The working out of
speci'ic practical details is bet
ter lef to joint committee of
facul y stucents and adm m
trators from both institutions
she said President Pe e^son
added that the trustees report
would cove*- four basic areas
curriculum faculty appoint
ments and tenure exchange of
lnone> and ac 'ministrat v e co
ooerat on

Assistant Dear of the Faculu
Christ ine Rove r stale 1>nt

Most of the facu u i w = t n
to see how tre Senate t ep rt i
in o po ated in o the rop r of

tne j o n t r i tees < e n i t t
The Senate ret or serves e n v
as recoirmerda* ons w h i l e H
t jstees *-epr 11 w 1 dete^ pe
u t ma e coedi ca t ion pt li \ A
p ajon v or the f a c i l t v p j ed
agreed w i h Dean Ren er w l o
c iw iianv benefits ir he Sen
ate repoit b t thought hat j
vague wo ding p i^ht l e i v c 30
much ODen o interpretat ion

Report on the

Relationship Between

Barnard and Columbia
The deliberations of this Corr

mittee have followed upon those
of several other corrmittees n
eluding most recently the joint
Committee on Cooperation of
Columbia and Barnard Colleges
and the Join Barnara Colum
bi i Ti ustee Committee

We have studied the record of
hei discussions the publ c

hearings they have held ard the
recommendations they have
made Without attempting to le
trace all o* the same ground
ourse ves we have drawn cer
tain conclusions from their work
which serve as basic assump
tions for our own recommerda
tions These assumptions are

1 Increased coeducation w i l l
take place through the joint
utilization of faculty facilities
and course offerings in the tv,o
colleges

2 Barnard and Columbia Col
lege will keep their separate
identities and organizational in
tegrily Barnard will admit and

(Continued on Page 3;
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Barnard Women Win
Debating Contests

By KATIE

I i i t ime u-ben u omen are
\ c i f c i o i s K t i y i n g to prove
t > u i i-i l \ e< : Inree Barnard stu
c i r t - . h a v e qu ie t \ v. on eigh
t n i [ ' i < - for debating at t l i ee
t i P j i i t T t - . Susie Bass Molly
Hi i iu md Dede Karter are
t i n first Mr l s to erttei the de
t i < < c IK u t rrom an Iv \ I eague
« l U ^ e One rarely hea-s i ipn-
t u n of riebatm a l t h o u g h tnere
is n t ona, cojrpet lion Each
\ t c i i i ne\\ topu is iho=en for
c l i t i s ion and th is 3 ears toptc
i H --ohcd That guater con
t t n hould be imposed upon
the ^ i t h o r m g ard u t i l i / a t i o n of
nfo i idt ion on pr iva te t i t ^ens
b\ - ,o \e inmoi t agencies Thi^
\ t t f i r t i e first t i n e ColuM-
hia i i entered off topic de
t i t t ( o n i D e i f ] > 1 T ai^ca^sng

i c h t > p u s as ResoU ed That
\ e h i \ r l i e ' he enem\ ana
t t \ a r t us and Resolved
T a! M i n k n r i is an endangered
spec ox

\1oll\ and Dede u i t h no pnor
d( t) i t e expe i i encc entered the i r
fit*, n t f rco l leg ia te ceba e at
S u u r n Connedi ut State Col-
ic si Ni % 12 and ^o\ 13 They
c i i t home w, ith three trophies
La t \ear Moll \ uas one of the
be-I nuh school ext^nipo-ane
01 - -neakeis ln 'he rat ion Dede
ort, ni/ed a debate tcani in her
huh school but shortly after-
u a r d moved and therefore had
'i t ic previous debate experi-
c n t i Thi-, past weekend thev
uon the best a f f i n i a t u e team
t i o p h \ it lona Inter State No-
v i c e Chan p onship Tu o Co
l u n bi i f reshmen Dan Flamberg

COWDERY

and Mark Weber were the best
negative team and as a result
Columbia won the lona Inter-
State Novice Championship
Paul Appelbaum President of
the Debate Council, stated "We
are of course duly proud of this
exceotional recoid "

Sasie who is debating off-
topic has started her second
•\ eai on the Council Susie and
Paul were the best off-topic de-
bate team at Southern Connec-
t i c u t State College's tournament
a' P' nceton University where
thes uere recognized as the
most eloquent and persuasive
speakers In high school Susie
debated for Abbmgton Friends
near Philadelphia for four
vears Last year she joined Co-
lumbia s team and won sev
eral trophies for her outstand-
ing performance

Graduate
Program

The John Fitzgerald Kennedv
School of Government of Har
vard University announces a
new graduate program in Pub-
lic Policv Ph D , Master's or
j o i n t Master s - professional
school degrees are offeied Appli-
cants should be interested in
policy analysis and be at ease
in both the world of words and
the world of numbers Write
Dean Harry Werner Littauer
Center Harvard University,
Cambridge Massachusetts 02138
for catalog and application

Photo by Jill Moser
Brendan Kennelly, Irish

poet addressed the Thursday
Noon audience last week. To-
day's visitor is Gordon Wal-
kins from CBS. Thursday
Noon meets at Thursday noon
in the College Parlor.

New Books
The following books of cur-

rent interest have recently been
added to the Barnard Library:

Bagdikian, Ben The Informa-
tion Machines, their impact on
rnen and the media

Evans, Rowland (Jr) Nixon
m the White House, the 'frus-
tration of power

Fraenkel, Osmond K. The
rights we have

Harris, Richard Decision.
Johnson, Lyndon Baines The

vantage point
Lash, Joseph P Eleanor and

Franklin
Lopata, Helen Z Occupation:

Housewife
McCarthy, Mary. Birds of

America
Powell, Adam Clayton (Jr).

Adam by Adam
Revel, Jean-Francois Without

Marx or Jesus
Walsh, John Evangelist The

hidden life of Emily Dickinson.

BULLETIN STAFF MEETING

T O D 4 Y
AT 3:00 P. M.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
107 MclNTOSH

LOWEST
YOUTH
R

round-trip jet from New York
For only $165* round trip,

Icelandic Airlines jets you from
New York to Luxembourg in (he
heart of Europe for best connec-
tions to everywhere Effective for
youths aged 12 thru 29 Book
within 3O days of departure
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Eng-
land and Scotland Major credit
cards accepted See your travel
agent1 Mall coupon1

•Add $1O one way for departures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and dur-
ing summer season Fares and
conditions subject to change

To Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave, N.Y, N.Y. 10020
(212) PL 7-8585
Send folder CN on Lowest Youth
Fares to Europe Q

Name_

Street-

City—

State— _Zip_

My travel agent is_

ICELANDIC
LOFMIDJR

Columbia University Bookstore
Journalism Building — 2960 Broadway

ANNOUNCES ITS

ANNUAL FALL

BOOK AND RECORD SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ON MANY FINE VOLUMES AND ALBUMS

Quantities Are Limited - Come Early
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Relationship Report Continued
(Continued from Page 1)

give the A.B. degree to women
and Columbia will admit and
give the degree to men.

This report makes recommen-
dations principally in regard to
curriculum and faculty, exchange
between the two colleges. We
dp not here 'go into the admin-
istrative and fiscal arrangements
that will be heeded to implement
that exchange. It is our assump-
tion that proposals along this
line will be made by the joint
committees and task forces of
the Columbia-Barnard trustees
and administration. These ar-
rangements should be such as to
encourage co-education and joint
utilization of faculty and facil-
ities. They should work to max-
imize the freedom of students to
select courses and should facil-
itate the assignment of instruc-
tional staff to appropriate
courses in any division of the
University. The procedures
adopted here should be subject
to revision and review in three
years.

, CURRICULUM
| ARRANGEMENTS
I A. Basic Principles:
: 1. Students of both colleges

should have common access to
the courses offered in each, sub-
ject only to normal prerequis-
ites and to such exceptions as
may be designated by the re-
spective committees on instruc-
tion in regard to courses design-
ed specifically for men and
women. '

• ' 2. The degree requirements
for students registered in each
college shall be determined by
the faculty of that college.

-; i The implicatipn of these two
principles would be that, while
a student may take any course
for credit toward the total num-

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL
i ... $300-$500 per mo.
j Campus representative for

resume forwarding service.
Flexible hours. For full infor-
mation write National Resume
Services.P.O. Box 1445,Peoria,
111. 61601.

COLLEGIATE SKI OFFER

DUTCHESS
SKI AREA

at
MT. BEACON.
BEACON. N. Y.

Only 1 Hour from NYC
2 FULL DAYS

(10 am - 4:30 pm)
2 FULL N1TES
(4 pm - 10 pm)

2 HRS. OF INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTION

WORTH $40. YOURS NOW
FOR OHLY $10.00'

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED
SO ACT NOWt

ORDER AS MANY AS YOU
WANT NOW. FOR THIS

OFFER EXPIRES
JANUARY 15. 1972

Send to:

BARNARD BULLETIN
107 Mclniosh Center

Barnard College., NYC 10027

NAME _

STREET .

CITY _

ZIP CODE _

STATE .

ber of courses or points required
for the degree, whether it can
be used in satisfaction of the
other degree requirements is to
be determined by the policies of
each faculty;

B. Recommended Actions
1. In order to prevent unnec-

essary conflicts in degree re-
quirements of the two colleges,
as well as to facilitate the max-
imum coordination of course of-
ferings and instructional staff,
there should be joint Columbia-
Barnard subcommittees on the
following levels:

a. Department
b. Faculty (Committees on In-

struction)
c. University Subcommittee on

the Budget
These committees should in-

quire into, and work to elimin-
ate, any obstacles to the achieve-
ment of maximum coordination,
efficiency and equity in the ex-
change of the course offerings
and instructional staff of 'both
colleges. The joint subcommittee
on the budget should work to
achieve the same ends in regard
to the -sharing of Barnard staff
with the other arts and science
divisions, on a stable, long-term
basis.

2. We recommend that the two
faculties, through a joint sub-
committee consider the desira-
bility and practicability of an
arrangement whereby students
of either college would have a
choice of programs satisfying
either the Columbia College
general education requirements,
the Barnard College distribution
requirements or some common
set of requirements. Having

•adopted Basic Principle 2 above,
we recognize the primacy of
each, faculty in these matters
and the impropriety of either
the Senate or the Trustees legis-
lating for them in the first in-
stance. Before a workable plan
could be adopted, the faculties
or their representatives would
no doubt feel the need to nego-
tiate a solution of the many
questions which immediately
arise in connection with such a
two-track system; for example,
(1) how degrees so obtained
would be identified; (2) whether
Columbia courses would be ac-
ceptable in satisfaction of Bar-
nard distribution requirements;
(3) whether the present require-
ments should remain fixed or be
modified in the light of the new
situation. New possibilities
would exist for combining some
requirements and more clearly
defining others.

CONSULTATION
ON APPOINTMENTS

Each institution should in-
form the other of any prospec-
tive ful l t ime opening in the arts
and sciences departments. This
should be done as early as pos-
sible and no later than the time
budget clearance is given at the
institution where the opening
exists.

For the sake of uniform pro-
cedures and speed, the respons-
ible deans and department chair-
men should be charged with the
exchange of this information.

The _d.epartment informed of
an opening in the other institu-
tion is thereby formally asked to
join in the search for the candi-
date to be appointed, both

•The $10 doesn't Inctude - food, loitoiiia.
equipment "or tnnsportitlon. tTf"s,,,?5
rthf must l» used before Jan. 15, 1972-

Something special!
Soprano Jeannine Grader
jojns the
Bernard Peiffer Jazz Trio
Bernard Peiffer. Piano: Al Slauffer, Bass; James Paxson. Percussion

in an unusual musical evening
Town Hall, Mon. Dec. 13 at 8:30
Tickets: S4, S3. Student Discount Tickets. Telephone: JU 2-2424

THURSDAY NOON
DECEMBER 9th — TODAY

Gordon Waikins, Black Producer for CBS

NO THURSDAY NOON NEXT WEEK — MERRY XMAS

COLLEGE PARLOR — LUNCH 75 CENTS

THURSDAY AT 12:00

Gut the High Cost of Xerox

4c • 3 Day Service
• Faster Service Additional
• Free Sorting — Books Extra

COPYQUICK
DOWNSTAIRS

600 W. 114 St.
749-7650

through review of the other de-
partment's prospects and the
provision of information it may
have about other candidates.

It is assumed that "\vherever
possible, this cooperation will
not be limited to examination of
written credentials, but will also
extend to the interviews with
candidates. Even when hiring is
done under pressure of time, as
is often the case at professional
meetings, an effort should be
made to have both institutions
represented.

There should be in the mater-
ials on each candidate nominat-
ed a record of the consultation
carried on, together with the
judgment made by the depart-
ment not itself making the ap-
pointment.

TENURE PROCEDURES
FOR BARNARD FACULTY
1. We recommend that the

status of the Barnard facul ty as
a f u l l University faculty be re-
affirmed. The "standing" of its
members as asserted by the 1900
and 1952 agreements and the
University Statutes "shall be
the same in all respects as other
like officers of- the Unix'ersity."

2. There should be provision
for University level ad hoc re-
view, subsequent to Barnard's
internal tenure procedures by an
appropriately constituted ad hoc
body perhaps on the professional
school model.

3. The language concerning
appointments tha t is contained

(Gontinned on Pa'je 5 }

General & Specialty

COUNSELORS
College Juniors

or Higher

Excellent camping and Jew-
ish cultural program —
sports—arts—co-educational

Good salaries — Pleasanl
working experience —-
Large college and grad
student slaif — 30 miles

from New York City
Dietary Laws

WHITE

Cejwin Camps
1124 Broadway

New York. New York 10010

50READ S
FASTER

5 weeks guaranteed course

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your sp*e<i

Nationally known professor
Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

All Barnard Students Welcome To

CARMAN HALL'S CHRISTMAS PARTY
114th STREET and BROADWAY

FREE BOOZE and BEER

Spread Joy to Carman by Your Mere Presence

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15 — 8:00 P.M.

DYNAMICS OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
A program for people with the desire lo learn, lo experience,

io satisfy their natural curiosity and add to their own personal
success, happiness, and enjoyment of living. Now learn the
simple, yet scientific techniques of getting the most from, what
you read, see, hear, and experience.

Fox more information on how you can own this program
or how you can represent Motivation Unlimited on your campus,
contact

MOTIVATION UNLIMITED
800 GRAND CONCOURSE (5HN)
BRONX. N.Y. 10451 Phone: (212) 292-6016

In Aid of Hie

REFUGEES IN INDIA .

Double Feature Benefit Performance

SITAR by Debu Chaudhuri — Tabla: S. Bose
FLUTE by G. S. Sachdev — Tabla: Paramjyoti

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 12th
McMillin Theatre at 4:00 P.M.

ADMISSION — S3. S4. SS
ĵd by India Club of Columbia University

ADVERTISING IN

B U L L E T I N

Allows you to publicize your group's events
without going bankrupt.

We have special on-campus rates — Hates
so cheap that we don't dare publish them.
Come- to 107 Mclnlosh and place your ad wilh
OUT friendly
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Library Security
From time to time the Barnard Library sends Bulletin

lists of newly acquired books The books are generally of
potential interest to the Barnard community and those on
the Library staff felt that publicity for these new acquisi-
tions would help the books' circulation and perhaps draw
students to use Wollman Library

Tne question at hand is not the journalistic quality of
such articles nor the quality of articles presumably cut
from pjohcation to maxe space Rather the question is one
of pnorit \ in the Lio^arj- basically, why does the Library
staff place such emphass on the fact that it has purchased
soTe new books when it doesn't seem to care what happens
to tne old ones Security in the Wollman Library is worse
than ooor Manj times I have thought of contemplating all
Hie rifferent wa>s one could steal a book from the building
There are millions of possibilities, but the job of any jour-
ral stic endea\ or is not to inform its readers of new me-
thods of corruption ard or debauchery

Indeed there are guards in the Lobbj of the Library
H( \ s t \e r they barely check students coming out of the
Reser\ e Room let alone those students coming from up-
stairs Guards have told students not to bother emptying
b xikba^s and shopping bags and briefcases Why would
a n \ o n e ha\e to think of devious places in which to hide
obscure reference books when she/he could practically
w a l k out of the Library »n broad daylight holding an un-
cv tcked-out book9

If one were perhaps afraid of a potential hassle with
a "uard sne he could go through the underground tunnel
It -> re'atively easy to take the elevator down (assuming
the ele\ator is \vorkmg a miraculous and rare occurence)
to U e basement and walK through the tunnel to Mclntosh
Center or to Barnard Hall

If there are movements toward concern about stolen
books in the Library then action should relate more to
just checking out books with or without an ID card If
there is to be a security system, then the guard in the
Lobbv should check every person leaving the Library
v. hether that person is leaving the Reserve Room or any
other floor (Actually there should be two guards — one
could be a student on a work-study job)

Also there should be some sort of checking system
in the basement either by the entrance to the tunnel in
both directions or by the elevator and/or staircase

There are those who would argue that the extra guards
would be a waste of money — that salaries would have
to be oaid to all these security people. Also it could be
said that all this checking is degrading to the honest per-
son \vho does not steal But first of all, there already is a
secjritj system A salary is being paid now to a guard for
domt; virtually nothing Also replacing books costs money,
mone> spent on replacing stolen books and in repairing
damaged ard mutilated books is a waste It could be put
to niucn better use than paying for someone's fun in the
Librarv

If tne Library staff really cares about its new acquisi-
tions and its old collections, then it should pay attention to
the security problems before the barren shelves of Wollman
Library become even more empty

JAN OSCHERWITZ

In The Morning Mail
Three Year College

To the Editor:
A recent letter in Bulletin

from Joseph Biennan Columbia
College '73, prompted by my
proposed study of a three year
plan for Barnard raises a ques-
tion which is central to the Bar-
nard-Columbia relationship the
question of our vaiying require-
ments for the B A degiee The
relative merits of these require-
ments are not really at issue,
both Columbia and Barnard of-
fer top quality education The
implications of our differences,
however, call for clarification

Five years ago when Bainaid
changed fiom a point system
requiring essentially 5 courses
a term to the present 32 course
plan, the College \\as moving
in a direction in which a good
many colleges of first rank had
already turned This move was
based on the conviction that a
college education is not a com-
modity — like an acre of land
or a bushel of apples — whose
total value can be precisely
measuied or weighed that the
proposed i eduction would very
likely enhance the quality of
education derived from the
courses selected In encouraging
maximum cooperation between
Barnard and Columbia while
upholding the policy of allowing
each institution to set its own
requirements for the degree, the
University is acknowledging the
value of maintaining dual sys-
tems

A growing number of Ivy
League colleges npw operating
under a four couise system are
seriously considering offering a
three year plan to qualified stu-
dents Whether or not Barnard
moves in this direction, ways
and means surely can be devel-
oped, within a great university,
to provide a choice of options
for all the students who attend
its colleges Diversity and ex-
cellence are by no means mutu-
ally exclusive, on the contrary
educational excellence is sure to
be promoted when students are
offered the means to suit their
individual interests and needs
This philosophy was essentially
the basis for the two-track op-
tion proposed last spring by the

Joint
lion

Committee on Coopera-

Marjorie Dobkin
Associate Dean of Studies

Carolling Incident
To the Editor:

A veiy strange and disturbing
incident occurred this weekend
in the BHR courtyard

Sunday evening a group of
Columbia and Barnard students
got together and merrily toured
the campuses singing Christmas
carols They began across the
stieet, on the Columbia side and
were quite successful Doim res-
idents joyously applauded and
encored them Qj$l McGill even
poked his nose out of his win-
dow and invited the singers up
in his libiary'

Thus when the carollers,
laughing and happy, crossed
Broadway and arrived in front
of BHR at 9 00 P M they hardly
expected to be greeted by angry
residents with eggs and oranges
Indeed none of the BHR resi-
dents expiessed any joy or sym-
pathy when the carollers began
their repertoire and several
girls even threw oranges and
eggs from their windows'

What in the world does this
mean' It is that these people
have a somewhat distorted sense
of humoi' Or is it perhaps that
some frustrated girls have too
many extras from their meal
plan and find nothing better to
do than throwing their surplus
food at carollers' Or^ even more,
could it be that some overly
scholarly and rather prudish
Barnaid girls, lost in the motley
of their studies, have just lost
all sense of life and fun' If this
is the mentality of some peo-
ple on this campus, it's quite
disturbing

I happened to be outside in
the yard when the incident took
place and witnessed it all Per-
sonally I am going to join the
carollers next Sunday when
once again they are going to
tour the campus and participate
in creating on campus, a fun
and lively Christmas atmos-
phere We'ie going to give BHR
another chance Let's see what
happens

A rather disillusioned
BHR resident

'King Lear' Comments
To the Editor:

Permit me to commend Jerry
Groopman on his thoughtful
and articulate article on Peter
Brook's film version of King
Lear. Mr Groopman's points
points about eschatology, Arma-
geddon, and the human race,
subjects all too often overlook-
ed by contemporary critics, are
both original and universal I
particularly agreed with his
condemnation of those pedants
who seek to aggrandize them-
selves through the indiscrimi-
nate praise of Shakespeare I,
too, however, am enamored of
the play, and appreciate Mr
Groopman's incisive analysis of
the film which, however bril-
liant, is foreign in terms of
execution to Shakespeare's own
intentions

It seems that metaphor has
indeed superseded logic m the
modern world, and it is a
pleasure to hear such "re-
actionaries" as Mr Groopman
recalling an earlier period
which, though gone, is not for-
gotten I look forward to fur-
ther essays in a similar vein,
gushing the rare blood of in-
telligent appreciation Hopefully
they will not be bruised by
such piddling errors as the sub-
stitution of Alec McGowan (sic)
for Jack McGowran, who ac-
tually played the Fool Who-
ever it was, he will have no
competition from Mr Groop-
man.

Felix Pickering,
Columbia Spectator

Mr. Groopman responds:

It would not be harmful if
Mr Pickering learned how to
read carefully I criticized the
"Golden Age" illsion in my re-
view of King Lear, and to label
me as somehow "reactionary"
is not consistent with what I
said there I also noted how
widespread, among intellectuals,
is the interest in apocalyptic
visions ("from Billy Graham to
Norman Podhoretz in Conunen-

(Continued on Page S)
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:OPINION
'What Man Hath Wrought'

*Nezv York City
Is Getting Worse

By LAURA A. BREVETTI

Wednesday, December 1, I
watched the Dick Cavett Show
•with guests Gore Vidal, author
and politician, Janet Flanner, a
delightfully intelligent woman
who writes for the New Yorker,
and Norman Mailer, among oth-
er things a Pulitzer-prize win-
ning author.

Thursday, December 2, I saw
Emile Antonio's documentary,
Point of Order. The film was an
edited version of what television
audiences of seventeen years
ago will remember as the Mc-
Carthy-Army hearings..

As incomparable as it may at
first appear, these two events
proved the same thing The
viewing audience saw it happen
to McCarthy m 1954 and we saw
it happen to Norman Mailer last
Wednesday night Both men dis-
played the same unbelievable
and outrageous performance of
human self-degradation, disinte-
gration and despicableness that
I have ever had the horror of
witnessing

The film, Poini of Order, be-
gan by showing Senator McCar-
thy and his corrosive cohort,
Roy Cohn, at the height of their
nightmarish rhetoric Mr Mc-
Carthy .and millions of Ameri-
cans like him, were suffenng
from the same myopic and con-
spiratorial paranoia — a disease
which has been historically
proven to have had a pervasive
and e m o t i o n a l influence
throughout our nation's' history
despite the falsity of the reas-
ons for its periodic manifesta-
tions — thought he was fighting
the Crusade part two, this time
against communists

McCarthy's methods of ques-
tioning those he thought weie
our enemies, showed the worst
of a destructive demagogue at
work He twisted numbers and
former testimony to suit his pur-
pose, he cruelly and consciously
badgered witnesses, he inde-
cently made public whatever
dirt, however insignificant, he
could find in the early lives of
those who opposed him (Sena-
tor Symington, a McCarthy op-
ponent who as a teenager went
along with friends for a joy-ride
in a stolen car, was a victim of
McCarthyism

McCarthy, learning of this
episode, went over to Syming-
ton in front of TV cameras,
other senators and reporters and
put his arm around him and
said- "Stolen any cars lately,
Stu'") He thought nothing of
insulting a fellow congressman
with such statements as "That
so-called man, Senator . . ".
He made a mockery of the Con-
stitution with his insinuations
of guilt by association and his
disrespect lor personal liberty.

The film's ending showed this
monster wildly calling for at-
tention and protesting to Mr
Cohn that he couldn't under-
stand what he had said wrong,
while tens of people, who for-
merly listened to every McCar-
thy word in awe, filed out of the
room laughing to each other

'McCarthy's downfall was not
so much the result of Joseph
Welch's (The Army's attorney)

ly runs the risk of producing a
demagogue If this is true, let us
be thankful that millions were
able to witness the defeat of the
most irresponsible, ignorant,
amoral, and perverted dema-
gogue this nation has ever had
the misfortune of fosteimg

Norman Mailer represents, to
me, McCarthy's reincarnation
and his views and methods, the
revival of McCarthyism To
Mailer, feminism is the enemy
and he attacks with the same
impassioned idiocy that McCar-
thy attacked communism To be
fair, it must be noted that how-
ever much Mailer represents
McCarthyism, he is not yet the
real or potential threat McCar-
thy was Mailer parallels Mc-
Carthy in his use of dictatorial
tactics rather than in terms of
the harm he could inflict Mail-
er does not have the power base
that McCarthy had — and for
that, we should probably be
veiy thankful

Mailer's recent book, The
Prisoner of Sex. is his exercise
in sexual dialectic that warrants
the indignation of every woman
in the world The book proves
the extent and the contempta-
bility of Mailer's male chauvin-
ist perversion he writes
the prime responsibility of a
woman probably is to be on
eaith long enough to find the
best mate for herself and con-
ceive children who will improve
the species ' Mailer goes on to
denounce a woman s right to
abort her own pregnancy, use
birth control or masturbate

On the Cavett show, Mailer
and Mailensm was\at its woist

He viciously and inesponsibly
attacked everyone

' I need two chairs for my m-
telect, letorted Mailer you
(meaning Cavett, Flanner and
Vidal) would need a finger
bowl" His prime target was
Gore Vidal, who wrote an article
in Esquire exposing Mailensm
for all its sexist rot and putt ng
Mailer in the same category
with that sexist ' troubador of
the Twenties,' Henry Miller and
that perverted "killer of the
Sixties,' Charles Manson Gore
Vidal rightly termed it, ' The
M-3 threat to all women

Mailer, degraded by virtue of
his own neurotic and obscene
rhetoric turned to an obviously
hostile Cavett audience and pro
tested — somewhat the same
thing a former defeated idiot
did — ' I don't know what Worn
en's Lib has against me" As
Gloiia Stemem once answeied
tartly, 'You might try reading
your books someday "

Mailer in Armies, of the Night,
his Pulitzer prize winning jour
nal of the 19I?7 anti war march
on the Pentagon lists hib self
citations "warrior ex political
candidate embattled aging en
fant teinble of the l i teiaiy
world wise father of six chi -
dren radical intellectual
champion of obscenity husband
of four battling wives (one of
whom he stabbed) amiable bar
drinker paity giver host in
suiter The list is incomplete
Mr Mallei should add and em-
phasize frustrated novelist
male chauvinist, pei verted dem-
agogue and all around BAST-
ARD'

I have a wavs
those odd birds — a New
Yorkopnile Hav ng spent all
mv life here I have alwav- nad
a grea love for the Empire
Citv Where else but in this
metropolis cou d vou find so
many examples of the fnest
things the world nas produced'
Theater dance rrusic Fashion
learning commerce they
all had their headquarters here
Whv think of the Wov their
New York Ci'y street names
have entered our language
Broadway Fifth Avenue Wall
Street al] are bv words short
hand symbols anyone recog
mzes So when anvone would
criticize New York I would
answer their arguments quicklv
and enthusiastically If they
would call this city cirtv I
pointed out that it was not as
bad as thev were making it out
to be and anywa> w h a t s a
little Girt' If it was ••ubway
hat was being discussed I ad

mitted to its being noisy and
none too samtarv but af ter all
didn t the trains run on ime
and we en t hev cheap' Talk
about crime There s crime
everywhere and nothing h i s
ever happened to me The
mayor' Oh Lindsay has mace
mistakes I d grant people hat
but who hasn t anc ne ie I
would sav making a f,rtdt ef
fort

As you see I had a response
to everv snipe everv disparage
ment of my town For tne i n
portant th ng w s hat w ha eve-
the 1 ttle inconveniences one
had to pat up w i t h on balan e
New York residence was more
than worth it However now I
am afraid that I can no longer

By DIANE BERNSTEIN
been one of defend New Yo-k against her

critics in the sa ne wholehear t
odly convinced manner It i«n t
that I no longer love New York
bu* things have changed It may
be ju-,1 mv magmation but the
streets do seem dirtier than

Relationship Report
(Continued from Page 5)

in the piesent agreement and
Statutes should remain un-
changed This reads

The Faculty of Barnard Col-
lege shall consist of the Presi-
dent of the College and such of-
ficeis of instruction as shall from
time to time be appointed and
reappomted by the University
according to its custom upon
the nomination of the President
of the College, acting as Dean
in the University with the ap-
proval of the Trustees of Bar-
nard College' (Art IV)

4 Barnard would remain free
to retain or establish whatever
internal procedures it chooses
for screening candidates before
nomination for tenure appoint-
ment by the University Pre-
sumably, the present arrange-
ments would remain m effect
whereby proposed appointments
or promotions to associate or
full professor go from the de-
partment chairman through the
Dean of the Faculty to the
President's advisory committee
on Appointments, Tenure, and
Promotions This ATP consists
of five full professors, elected
fiom various divisions of the
faculty by the entire faculty for
three-year terms, and the Dean
of the Faculty ex officio. The de-
cision of the ATP committee is
considered advice to Barnard's
president, who may choose to
accept or reject it Almost in-
variably, it has been accepted

clever and courageous attack, as We should recommend to the
it was the result of McCarthy's Barnard Trustees that proced-
blatant self-mcrimination It is ures on promotion at Barnard
said that a democracy constant- College should be coordinated

with practices at Columbia Uni-
versity

5 All proposed appointments
or promotions the Barnard pres-
ident chooses to support would
continue to be taken as at pres-
ent, to the President of the Uni-
versity

6 In the case of future nomi-
nations from Barnard for ap-
pointment or promotion to a
tenured associate professorship
or appointment to a full profes
sorship the Executive Vice Pres-
ident for Academic Affairs shall
convene a five-person Univer-
sity level ad hoc committee to
review the nomination and ren-
der advice to the President of
the University as to whether the
promotion or a p p o i n t m e n t
should be made Two of the five
membeis on the ad hoc com-
mittee shall be members of the
Barnard faculty If the advice of
the ad hoc committee is favor-
able the President of the Uni-
versity accepts it and the ap-
proval of the Barnard and Co-
lumbia Trustees is secured, the
appointment is made and the
letter goes out as presently,
from Low Library

7 If the advice of the ad hoc
committee is negative, three
possible courses of action, are
open to Barnard

A The unfavorable decision
can be accepted and the ap-
pointment or promotion not
made

B The President of Barnard
as Dean in the University can
ask the President of the Uni-
versity to institute another
ad hoc committee review if it

is believed that there is evi-
dence of some procedural de
feet 01 irregularity

C The President of Barrard
can as can any Dear n the
University ask the President
of the University to disregard
the ad hoc commi'tee s ad-
vice and to recommend to the
Trustees that the promo ion
or appointment be made Pro
sumably such a request would
be rare and would be accom
panied by some showing as
to why Barnard has an ex
ceptional and extra ordinary
need to add *he nominee to
its faculty
8 Members of 'he Barnard

Faculty shouid participate fully
IP the L Diversity ad hoc pro-
cedures and regularly take their
places when called on to sit
with University committees re-
viewing *enure proposals in the
departments of arts and sci
ences and the schools of the
University Participation ir the
ad hoc process should signalize
their full participation ir the
intellectual life of the Umver-
s '5 What the Dean of the Col-
lege has said concerning its pa*--
ticipation in the University
should also apply to Barna-d
' Despite all of the headaches
that come with merrbeiship in
a laige University he wi ites
Columbia College conceives of

its special powers as stemming
from its *ull articulation within
Columbia University ' It is
that sanr-e articulation in the
life of the University that is
sought for the Bainard College
faculty

thev used to Based on mv own
experiences and those of my
friends I had grown convinced
that subway service had deteri
orated Last week these obser
vations were confirmed bv tl e
Metropolitan Transit Authon tv
which announced that the num
ber of trains on *ime was lower
n 1970 than it had been in any

year since subway serv ce he
gan almost seventy vears ago
And the biggest saving f,race
of the subwaj the lo-xv nrice
of a token, is now a thing of
the past If we are lucky he
fare will onlv go up 5 cents
but don t count on it we may
soon be paving forty five cent-;
per ride

C- me' Luckilv I haven t had
arv hmg happen to me vet but
it seems that everv one else h_s,
nje 'here i« no place in New
Yo-k Ci tv that s immune As
f j r our mavor he is certainly
making a great effoit 01 t i t
does no* ha*e much o do w i t h
our citv No he is bi v n
T O K V O Fort Laud<rdale or
Minneapolis and w h i ' e that 11
we l l and good it 'ioesr t help
us verv rruch Before \ve t j u ld
a least excuse I inas<.\ on the
grounds that he rofu^ed o ;1 ly
the u<-ual polit ical garno and
therefore he \\ <-« bounc u n \<*
cliff i ulties Un 'or tunatch di
o osure^ about the J >1 n V
Lirdsav Ac o lat ons sho ^ th t
he is as old f i^hioned a r ^ n I
operator as i a r \one an he
doesn t even n a ^ e he abi u f
be ng good at i t

New Yorkers h vc 1 •> ' ( v c l p
a orotect ve armor in ( rdc to
t>u v ivo for the l i s t of ru lot
ing exper ences fa n^ )n in
tni1- citv £ro v- Ic n^or c > h t \
Strikes of al kma= sec n 1 e
omnipresent Phones as n mv a
Colurrbia person w e l l K I I O * . - ,

' haven t been in tailed i r
months firemen are c k '
D u r i n g Thanksgiving here
wasn t anv milk and >.ho
knows come New Years Day,
we mav have no transport tion
New York Ci v s fiscil i n=is
never ends tne la'est b-Jle in
f-om the bate, efeld corres from
School Boaid P-es Is ah H b n
son who announced tha t schools
nrav not be able to opeia'e
thro jgh June the-e isn t enough
money To top i all off New
York State is in a financial
bird now In order to ba'ince
the budget Gov Rockefeller is
going o chop $100 million rom
New York Citv s aid allocations.
This rreans in the word4- of
Budget Director Edward HamiL
ton that Obviously services
wi 1 be hur t With a 1 these
woes how could anvone be
sanguine about the ci v s fu-
ture'

All my fears for New York,
all mv forebodings of doom
were brought to a climax this
afternoon when I went down-
town I walked into the subway
car (after waiting fortv minutes
for a train) and immediately
an awful stench overpowered
me I saw a bodv sprawled out
on a seat Someone sa d He
stinks like hell he must be
dead As I looked upon that
irert form al1 I could think
was Is New York Citv dead
too'
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Hollywood History
By JERRY GROOPMAN

"XuhoL.s and Alexandra" is
orie of 'hose films that will play
f ' > r a urTi le on Broadway, then
r 'dKe - t for a few months in the
f . i b u i b a n theaters, and finally
end up as the "Movie of the
Week ' on television. In fact,
fie o\erndmg sense of the film
v. as tha t of a u.orK bounded by
tne intel.ectual borders of the
tube, in scope, depth and even
action Wnat we have is an ex-
pensive, h i g h l y costumed,

as\veeping prot9-histoi ical drama
u h u h purportedly sets the lives
of the last Romanovs against
the disasterous years of their
remn

When the movie attempts to
be fa. u.al and historical it is
simpK ruserable when it works

towards sentirienta1, personal
Sit Kit .on-. , - t i> d e c e n t : when it
c o m et t i a tes on ^acitground,
land- i ape. /imd the physical
Dai i n h t n a l i a of the period, it is
e\ie'.lp"it Yet r. takes a -very
ec^-nt i c t % pe to oe \ v n h n g to
r^ ' chm P. t i i e e or four d o l l a r s
< i n ! *nend more \\ ar th-ee and
a ha f hour^: for a turn of the
c c n t u r v l a m p i o n ^hou

The f i l • ' beam? w i t h the b i r th
or Al( \ ^ the orl\ ria'e ! eir to
the Radian throne. \vho is a
r>"mor>! i l i a c Trie n^t part of
the movie s-nf ts among the
th-ee uorloN that wi l l one day
m'Ot in the r evo lu t i on - the
r o v a l the worker-peasant and
the n te l l e r i t ua l - revolutionist.
The fiber of this section \vhich
lajN one and a half hours, is
the glitter of the Romarov
court, the suffering of the St.
Petersburg masses, and Lenin,
Stal in and Trotsky plotting in
England

The portrayal of Lenin is ab-
surd, if not disgraceful. He is
a brooding meglorraniac, driven
-by the fear that the revolution
will not occur and his life will
be \\ asted away in exile The
pic ture of Stalin is unhistoncal.
He is presented as a little boy
v. ho craves attention, some-
thing of a bumpkin or an office
boy Trotsky comes off as a
quiet but forceful intellectual,
fiercely democratic and egali-
tar ian, who state? things that
are essentially undramatic in
an over-dramatic way One is
hard put to believe that the
words flowing from the revolu-
tionaries' tongues could actually
have been spoken. In our hearts
we all want to assert that the
Bolsheviks were a few rungs
higher in thought and rhetoric
than the Columbia Progressive
Labor Party.

An intermission gives t he
audience the opportunity to
leave without knocking knees
and obscuring the vision of all
the others seated in your row.
The second part starts out as
dully as the first, with the
theme of "hey, hey the gang's

all here," but shifts midcourse,
and allows fundamentally good
actors to act. Nicholas becomes
more emotive and sensitive;
Alexandra emerges in a deli-
cate metamorphosis as the noble
stoic; the four daughters be-
come exuberant, lively and re-
freshing; Alexis evolves into a
full-b'lown snot nose.

I hate to say it, but there are
political undercurrents beneath
tnis all. Because we know (and
they don't) that sooner or later
the family will be killed, we
begin to sympathize with the
characters. The R o m a n o v s
flower into whole persons, while
the Bolsheviks (except for one,
the representative of the Ural

^Soviet) remain two-dimensional
and flat. There is a clear line
between the "good guys" and
the "bad guys" No one enjoys
tie execution of four pretty
young girls who speak French
with perfect nasal accents. But
there is a nausea associated
with the capitalistic vision of a
Christian story where the sin-
rers. once tasting suffering, be-
come saints, and the oppressed,
once tasting power become
butchers.

Though this may be con-
structed as moderately insidi-
ous stuff we hardly mind it, be-
cause the movie is prety bad
and rrost people will be able to
perceive the ideology as flimsy.

There is also the rather
heavy-handed attempt to re-
mold some of the past as "rele-
vant" to our historical hysteria.
Kerensky exhorts his student
followers in much the same
way, and with much the same
phraseology, as Abbe Hoffman
or Ma; K: Rudd. The Bolsheviks,
as power-hungry terrorists, are
likened to our own terrorists.

Caviar & Ice Cream &

How To HOOKA MAN

The important point is that if
absurd analogies are to be
made, why no go all the way?
How about Rasputin as a beard-
ed Billy Graham? Alexandra
as a high class Pat Nixon?
Grand Duke Dimitri (who has
an eye for pretty women) as
Henry Kissinger? Oh well.

I still go in for large, sweep-
ing panoramas of fluttering
wheat fields, snow covered
tundra, winter palaces in flames,
and masses of workers carrying
long red banners in poorly let-
tered Russian. But not every-
one is a sucker for these things,
and it's difficult to justify sev-
eral hours for a few minutes of
eccentric exhiliration. It's really
too bad the theater won't open
its doors and admit people for
free; sometimes a few mindless
but nicely photographed hours
of celluloid can do wonders for
the anxious spirit. I guess we
will all wait a few years, and
then, with a night to kill, turn
the channel and tune in on
Hollywood history.

By SABA SOLBERG

Pornography has never had it
so good. The "literature" on sex
now outdoes any other body of
knowledge on any other sub-
ject, cooking probably included.

I'd like to be able to say
mildly, well, some of it is better
than the rest; or, it all tells you
something you didn't know. But
I can't bring myself to make
that compromise for one simple
reason: MOST OF IT STINKS!
And the worst I've seen so far
is The Sensuous Woman, by J
(you know, it's like the Library
of Congress numbers; after so
many people have written sex
books like this one and used up
the single letters of the alpha-
bet, we'll start getting combina-
tions of letters; then combina-
tions of letters and numbers and
so on until one day someone
will publish a book called Grow-
ing Up Fast: Sophisticated Sex
Techniques for Toddlers by XD-
LC85793222).

I have a certain amount of
scorn to begin with for anyone
who writes a book to tell why
she has been proposed to by the
following (and she lists, yes she
really lists): "a concert pianist,
a best-selling author, the pro-
ducer of three of America's most
popular TV shows, a bomb ex-
pert for the CIA, a trial at-
torney, an apple grower, a TV
and radio star, and a tax ex-
pert!"

But the book gets worse and
worse as it becomes clear that,
although she may have a brand
new sex plan for you and some
rather fine ideas you might not
have thought of yourself (or
needed to read in a book before
you figured they were really
o k ) , you really have to be will-
ing to play her way. And her
way is guaranteed to put a fe-
male into a box bound for the
consumer market faster even
than glamour magazines can
hope to.

It's pretty bad when a man
in some way publicizes a stereo-
typed, rigid, sexist set of beliefs
about a woman; but it's nothing
short of treachery when a
woman aids and abets the kind
of sexual absurdity that is in
the air these days.

Let me give you some ex-
amples in case you're beginning
to thirtk I'm exaggerating:

J writes that Sue met Jack
and it looked as though they
might be able to "get together."
I quote: "He asked her out again
'— and again. When Sue finally

allowed Jack to make love to
her (she was in no hurry), it was
like shooting a sitting duck. One
evening of her artistry and he
was hooked. They were married
that spring. Now they have three
children and a truly happy mar-
riage."

Or how about this one:
"Although those fluffy, short

baby doll outfits are pretty much
out of fashion at the moment,
they do have their male fans,
usually men that like to spoon-
feed you and buy you caviar and
ice cream, pet you and buy you
huge, stuffed animals. If you
crave feeling like a pampered
child, try the baby doll look on
him and see if he is your Sugar
Daddy."

And if that's not enough . . .
(pardon the length, but I can't
resist): "In the summer when
the children are away "at camp
Sue greets her husband when
he comes home at night in ex-
otic costumes and creates a mood
to match. One evening she may
be a harem girl, the next a Lo-
lita, a Ziegfeld Follies show girl,
an eighteenth-century French
courtesan, a gypsy fortune tell-
er, a prim schoolteacher who has
to be coaxed into unwinding, a
Roman slave girl, an Indian
maiden.

"Ridiculous? Yes and no. Play-
ing glamorous roles makes Sue
less irritable over the repetitive
household chores that she's
stuck with everyday. If while
she's scrubbing and waxing the
kitchen floor she is also plotting
in her mind a geisha girl cos-
tume and a beautiful Japanese
dinner to go with it, then that
floor scrubbing will be done
more cheerfully and Jack won't
have to deal with a grouchy
wife."

According to J, women are
forever children, delicate yet
crafty creatures, secretive and
all-powerful wielders of the poor
male ego. Her statements about
men in general are about as con-
clusive as her statements about
women in general — and that is
NOT AT ALL. Men are, for ex-
' ample, "at times really in hor-
rible taste when it comes to
how they want their ladies to
look hi bed.'" Oh come ON!! Or
this: "Many men are swayed
by the snow queen look — yards
and yards of virginal white edg-
ed in lace or ruffles He will
usually be an exceptionally
ardent'lover and buy you ex-
pensive trinkets." Notice, inci-
dentally, that the use of the
word "virginal" to describe a

IF YOU LOVE ANIMALS DON'T EAT THEM. FOR FREE

INFORMATION FOR WAYS YOU CAN HELP. WRITE

AMERICAN VEGETARIANS. BOX 5424. AKRON

OHIO 44313.
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, Andre Smith Presents •>
V

The Hammarifcfo/d Players £
in a concert of

BAROQUE MUSIC
For Winds and Organ-

Wednesday, Dec. T5th at 7:30 P.M.
St. Luke's Chapel

(West 113th Street between Amsterdam & Morningside Aves.)
ADMISSION! IS FHEE

female who is undoubtedly
about as virginal as Irma la
Douce is just another minor,
but significant, deception.

I think, to be utterly serious
for a moment, that there is very
likely not a single human being
alive who hasn't got her/his
share of monster-sized sexual
problems. I also think most sex-
ual problems could be alleviat-
ed, or at least the sting taken
out of them, if there were a
freer atmosphere around us, if
we didn't all think that sex were
a question of victory and defeat.
There is certainly some validity
to reading about sex, and it fol-
lows then that there is the same
degree of validity to writing
about sex.

This is also the time to say
that I do not believe in total
liberation — first, because I do
not believe it can be attained;
and, second, because I do not
believe it should be attained.
What would a life totally free of
struggle be? Complacent and
self-satisfied, uneventful; sil-
ence, without noise, would be-
come meaningless; calm, with-
out turmoil, would be bland;
love, without pain, would not
be love — it would be senti-
ment.

However I do not mean to im-
ply that sexual inhibitions and
frustrations should be glorified.
But I do mean that people like
J seem to imply that all a wom-
an needs to be a whole person is
an orgasm; all she needs to do
to be loved is to learn certain
tricks that will "get him every
time;" in fact there is even an
implication that a woman who
cannot turn any number of men
into raging sex fiends is some-
how inferior as a person, as a
human being. It makes me shud-
der!

Remember the Biblical use of
the phrase "to know" someone?
What is sex really if not total
candor? When it counts, all arti-
fice must fall away. Thank God,
it is one thing which cannot be
faked. The Sensuous Woman is
absolutely antithetical to all
that is honest, all that is genu-
ine, all that is truly passionate.
J's ideal woman is the ultimate
deceiver (she advocates the ap-
plication of special night make-
up so that when He wakes us
and looks at you asleep by his
side, you will look (but you
don't have to be) angelic, lovely,
truly feminine . . . and what if
you snore?), the ultimate phony.
And J's ideal man is the ulti-
mate in stupidity — how she
underestimates humanity in gen-
eral!
. She. closes her book with the
following declaration. I leave
the conclusions to.you: "An un-
believably happy laywoman, for
as I lie here (I probably should
not admit it, but I write in bed)
putting the finishing touches on
The Sensuous Woman, next to
me is the man I have always
dreamed of but up until five
years ago never stood a chance
of getting, (my emphasis.)

"I won his love by becoming
a Sensuous Woman and that's
how I keep him coming home to
me each night... Come on now.
Get moving. You're going to

-have a wonderful time! Jupt
think of all that sexual happii
ness and those delicious men
(my emphasis again) who are-
coming- your way." XJHMMMM.
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Three Very Different Lives
By BARBARA WINKLER

The Friday night previous to
the November 20th march on
,Washington, D.C. protesting
America's restrictive abortion
laws, I treated myself and some
friends to Kate Millett's "Three
Lives." The film was featured,
until recently, at the Bleeker
Street Cinema on a double-bill
with Bergman's "Persona." A
Women's Liberation Production
consisting of interviews with
three very different women in
the cinema verite tradition, I
found the film absorbing and
highly entertaining. A promis-
ing beginning, I hope to see
more such films (although not
necessarily of the "documen-
tary" genre) created by women.
The film, emerging from discus-
sion, filming, and editing with-
in a space of two weeks, cap-
tured a stimulating spontaneity.
Kate Millett, with whom I
spoke after the presentation,
attributed this to the collective
nature of the production (an
all-women effort): to the un-
stated common viewpoint held
by the participants, a shared
understanding as to where the
interest and problems of being
a woman lie which gave rise
to lively give and take. I would
also attribute the non-static
quality of the film to the tech-
niques used — intercutting of
black and white film to relate
different moods (this used pri-
marily in the first interview
with Ms. Millett's sister Mai-
lory), stop-action stills with
voice-overs to capture a par-
ticularly revealing expression.
This last technique was used
quite effectively in the second
interview with Lillian. Also em-
ployed was a change of scene
in which the interview takes
place (with the last woman in-
terviewed, Robin, moving from
toilet seat to auditorium to cage
environment).

What emerged from the film
was the multiplicity of the ex-
perience of women against a
background of shared problems.
Mallory spoke eloquently of her
rebirth as an independent hu-
man being after her divorce
from her wealthy husband, and
of her fight to keep her daugh-
ter (who was kidnapped by him
while she got it together, penni-
less and untried in New York
City). Interviewed in her SoHo
loft which she literally built,
plumbing by cabinets by tied-
dyed curtains, she recreated her
opulent, but largely superfluous
married existence as "number
one geisha girl" in her mansion
in the Phillipines (where her
husband was stationed while in
the diplomatic service). Bored,
bitchy, and manipulative out of
sheer desperation, she finally
decided to take off for Hong
Kong and then Hollywood in
order to make a clean break
with her married life. She is a
nervous, energetic woman with
a highly mobile face — I had to
identify three very different
shots of her as the same per-

son to my confused film-going
companion.

Lillian, the second person in-
terviewed, is a highly intelli-
gent and attractive older wo-
man who is celebrating her 23rd
wedding anniversary this year.
Seated on a pier or on a beach
amidst her three daughters, she
reminisced about her Italian
parents' relationship. Having to
fight her father to enter college,
she became a chemist who
dropped out of her profession
during her marriage, but made
the difficult step of retraining
herself to once again take up
her career. She portrays her
father as a highly well-read, ob-
stinately opinionated man, an
atheist and iconoclast outside
the home, who after making it
in the United States, returned
to Italy to find a good, meek
Italian bride. His wife, Lillian's
mother, virtually lived through
and for her two daughters
while performing wearying do-
mestic service day in and day
out until her death She was
buried by an Episcopalian
minister, begrudgingly offered
as compromise in lieu of the
Catholic rites so detested by
her atheist husband.

While not painting an entirely
rosy picture of "liberation,"
Lillian conveyed a picture of
apparent satisfaction with her
own marriage in comparison
with that of her parents. How-
ever, the emphasis'was not on
her, but on the conventions
and institutions of her parents'
time.

Robin was the third woman
interviewed. She is a saftig Jew
from Queens who ran away at
the age of 17, riding the crest
of the summer of love, the
full regalia of a princess of
theatre, a comedienne of the
absurd. Among her brilliant ex-
tempore narratives is one story
about the time she and friends
spent on the plains of a Kansas
campground, feasting at the
sole picnic table for miles
around, on champagne and
steak, zonked out of their
gourds. Beneath the starlit sky,
they enjoyed the perfectness
of the moment, when, amidst
this timeless wonderment, some
joker decided to steal their
only means of transportation,
their home, their play-pen: their
day-glo bus, leaving them to
tramp in bare feet, spaced-out
heads, to the nearest town
miles away. Oh, Dorothy and
Oz, you have not disappeared!

I highly recommend this film,
for all people, but especially
those who have realized that
women are interesting and that
what they have to say to one
another and the world is im-
portant.

(Ms. Winkler is presently ne-
gotiating the release of this
film for a special presentation
at Barnard. She hopes that
enough interest will be shown
in "Three Lives" to pay for
such a screening in the next
month.)

Eve Party
Wondering what to do New

Year's Eve, and how much it
will cost?

Stop wondering, b e c a u s e
P a r k s Administrator August
Heckscher is again extending
to all New Yorkers an invita-
tion to celebrate New Year's
Eve in Cenral Park, where a
free gala party will be held to
hail the birth of 1972. The
party will start at 11 p.m De-
cember 31st and wind up at
1 a m January 1st

There will be music, lights,
refreshments, gift exchanges
and, as the main attraction,
fireworks — the only time fire-
works are permitted in a City
park.

All festivities will be center-
ed around Bethesda Fountain,
at 72nd Street in the center of
the Park, where an eye boggl-
ing and ear-shattering display
of pyrotechnics will emblazon
the sky promptly at the magic
moment of midnight. The
Fountain will be aglow with
twinkling lights and gaily color-
ed balloons will float airily on
the breeze.

In keeping with an old New
Year's tradition, Hecksher sug-
gests that all who plan to at-
tend the party bring some small
gift or token to exchange with
other celebrators.

According to H e c k s h e r :
"There will be many things
taking place during this free
'New Year's Eve in Central
Park' party, and whatever the
Weather Man decides to throw
at us — be it snow, sleet, hail
or rain — everyone is invited
to be on hand for this night of
fun and frolic."

For further information about
this biggest of all free parties,
telephone the Parks Adminis-
tration at 472-1003.

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flowers, GHts & Candy

Guarantee Top Quality
Ai Lowest Prices In Area

29$3 BROADWAT
MO 3-2261 MO 2-2030

Ait. Barnard Women: Tonighi
you will masturbate. Tonight
we will masturbate. Have you
considered the alternative? Call
662-0185, ask for Frank or
Andy.

New York City Termpapers, Inc.
IS East 40th Street, Suite 700A

New York, New York 10016
Call.(212) 532-1661

Bus. Hours: M, Tu, Fri — 8-5;
W, Th — 9-9; Sat — 18-4

Need a Term Paper — Call Us

THIS WEEK ONLY-GIRLS UNDER 23 FREE
SCIENTIFIC COMPUTER HATCHING

All Ages Entire U S A E-L 1966

Meet Your Ideal Mate
"It really works," acclaim thousands

of our happily teamed couples.
Send for FREE questionnaire.

TEAM Project
1270 Broadway, NYC 10001
LO 5-2688 BE 3-6161

Ladies First

Life in '616,' as portrayed by our Bulletin cartoonist, >iy«
changed io a considerable degree since the dormitory has gone
co-ed.

IF SHE GETS COLD FEET ON THE ROAD TO

ROMANCE, IT SHOULDN'T BE BECAUSE

YOU LEFT A SHEEPSKIN COAT OUT OF

HER WARDROBE.

They Are Back

With Their

WILD LOOK

Gorgeous

Hand Embroidery

On Suede

EACH PIECE

Individualy Crafted

Great Assortment

Of Styles

MINI - MIDI - MAXI

Hooded Coats Too!

2933 BROADWAY
AT 115th STREET

imar

2875 BROADWAY
AT 112th STREET

Phone 663-5574 Open: 10:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.

TONIGHT WILL WITNESS

ZOOPRAXINOGRAPHO SCOPE'S
Showing of "ANTONIO DAS MORTES" — A film from the Revolutionary Cinema of Brazil

7:00 and 10:00 P.M. — 75 Cents — Lehman Auditorium, Altschul Hall
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MOMA Exhibits
DECEMBER OPENINGS

M i . -J,,n P L ATF \V
i P \ i _ B o u f ; G c u L T U R A L
( !• v I t H P O R PARIS M o d e l .
I a',, t r 1 c i i t u a a n a l v K of
I ' t M i •• • xx num., c o m p e t i t i o n
: n j t l o i •! e C u l t u ol Center
i ' I) I i i i ' t a t ' P la 'eau B"au-
b i M T Pal is Dp-isned by
I' a c. ai d Re ^cis arc 1-ltcc t-;,
vv ' C'i P F i a n c h i n i and Oxe

D i i e e t c d bx- A r t h u r Drex-
D - i e i ' o Depa i ' i ' i en t of
' o c t i n e 1 ann Design Good-

xx i i Ga!U" es - 2nd floor
DPI 7 Ffb 29 — PHOTO-

Ol ; . \PHH BY ROBERT ADAMS
AND EMMET GOWIN 1\\ o
x o i n ^ .. o n t e i ' i p o i a r x pVito-
L. a f > 1 1 - Robert Ada ns u hose
u c>! r\ 'o ns a pree i~e and c i \ s -

Joc m r p n t a r x s-tucK of
and the s u b u i b d T Colo-

l a o andse ape- and E 7'inc't
Goxv ir v v v osc' \ v a i k consists of
n t . i ia ' f [ f i o t o g i a p n s of f a m l l v
a i 1 f i l ends Directed by Pe'er
B .n icll Cura tor Depar tment
of P'.otoHrtiphv S 'eichen Gal-
I C M \ 3id floor

Dec 15-Jan 24 - PRO-
JF.C FS N A. N C Y GRAVES
Con . ina inu the series of exl'i-
t 'H iuns repo'Ung on recort ae-
\ plop rents in conten porar\
ai N a n c v Graves u i l l show
t w o i c x e n t pieces She has used
KM I s H 111 a»£-s f i c i r ralyce to
c i e a t p e rv i ronmenta l /p ic
\ li c t^eal x v i t h the ttonra!
p i o h l p M s of repent on anti va-i-
a ' u l i ' - Direc'ed by Joan/Rosen-
1 IN C u i a ' o n a l AsMs-tent De-
I . n t " e r t of Drav. nqs/Kl floo-

Photo Exhibit
T ' > • ( ' . .nud.an Pho'o E\ ub i t

' !• in m i n ' i r i < ni Canadian
N i > n . 1 F l l t i Bcia ld u i l l be- at
t i ' i B u n a i d L i b j a i > f i i ^ t floor
1 c ' _ \ ' i i ' ) , [ u i l l bo s iou n
I N ,. D, .eriber 17

Medical
Reminder

S C M I O I Mec ' ua l s r i u ^ t })f co i r -
p •' c1 bx Ducc -n i ) ) c i 15 1-371
^ ,' p l e u an a p p o n l n e i t in

Jx H '. 201. B a r n a i J H a l l

Christmas
Concerts

P u t th" -b i rd t o n s c c u t v c-
\ ( t i i A i c ' x a n f K - i Sc h n f i ici ( on-
f i H I r -. tt\< .\cu Yoi k S t r i n g
t > i (. he •- 'T <j w 11 celebia'e C"ni>t-
i i- ci\ Carnegie Ha J tn pei -
f"i i n » t h r eo ho' ida> t ori< ert-
ci I ) K ( n b e r 24 26 and 27 Tins
- r i' ^ of c om ei t«; u i l l f ea ture
I-a K SUM n I ' inchas Zukcrrnan
.11 I Ik i i l . i Valente a^ soloists

Ti.( xe uoi d i e r c > ' \ n e d a i t i ^ t s
( I -K' t i e V-u York S'nnR Or-
t c - ^ ' i c j j ^ i c j i p of 5,5 b r I h a n t -
h L. f t( I v r u r u ^ tnn^ plaxers.
i.' I t . '' e c i r t - c t i o n of Mr
Sc niu K £•*• u ih pot foi in music
o r Dee t f ioven Mo/ai t Men-
doK i 'ir. Bartok and B r u c k n e r
or C ' H i v t p - ' t - N E\.o a t Mid ruh t ,
^ uKi..\ December 26 at 3 00
P in (d icpe-at of the Cmis ' r ia -
E v e (. on ert) and Mondav. De-
( t •• ber 27 at 7 30 p m Since
fie-NC concert^ are designed to
a t t r a c t an audience of the or-

c t iesti a's contemporaries, a l l
MMK, except boxes, wilt be un-
re^oived and priced at $250.

Accountant
Scholarships

The National Society of Pub-
lic Accountants Scholarship
Foundation is now accepting ap-
plications for financial assistance
for the 1972-1973 academic year.

The NSPA Scholarship Foun-
dat ion is a separate, non-profit,
edtcational organization with
the principal objective of pro-
viding scholarships and other
financial stipends to deseiving
accounting students.

All applications must be re-
ceived by the NSPA Scholar-
ship Foundation no later than
Fubi uary 28, 1972.

Wi ite to- NSPA Scholarship
Foundation, 17717 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N W , Suite 1200, Wash-
ington, D C. 20006.

Spanish Play
The Barnard Spanish Depart-

ment wil l present a Spanish
play entitled Alegria, Alegria,
Alegria, for neighboring schools
such as Booker T Washington,
Children's Mansion and Com-
rrandei Shea Public School

This program was originally
prepaied last summer by Ms.
Castanos of Greenwich Mews
Theater for presentation in New
Yoik City parks. It was spon-
soied by the Department of Cul-
t u i a l Affairs and the Mayoi's
Urban Action Task Force and
uas highly successful.

This special performance by
Bainard and Columbia students
u i l l take place on Tuesday. De-
cerrbei 14 at 1 00 P.M at Minor
Latham Playhouse, Broadway
;md 119th St All are invited

Sri Chinmoy
Speaks

Sn Chinmoy, Great Indian
Soi t i tua l Master, will bpeak on
'! e Upanishads on Friday, De-
cember 10 at 8'00 p m in Room
B of Law Building at H6th St.
and Amsterdam Ave Free. All
are uelcome

Women's
Theatre

IT'S ALL RIGHT TO BE
WOMAN THEATRE is a collec-
ti\-e of eleven women We will
be performing stories from our
lives, dream plays, music,
chants and crankies on: De-
cember 10, 11, and January 7,
S at Washington Square Me-
thodist Church, 133 W. 4th
Street, 8 p m , $1.50 contribu-
tion (Dec. 10 — for women
only )

Cintas
Fellowships

Eight Cintas Fellowships will
be offered in 1972 to young
creative artists of Cuban citi-
zenship or lineage in the fields

of painting, sculpture, archi-
tecture, music and literature.

The Fellowships, carrying a
stipend of S3 000 each for a
twelve-month period, are spon-
sored by Cintas Foundation,
Inc., which was established by
funds from the estate of the
late Oscar B. Cintas, former
Cuban Ambassador to the
United States and prominent
industrialist and art collector.
The Fellowships are administer-
ed by the Institute of Interna-
tional Education, and, under
ordinary circumstances, are not
awarded more than once to the
same person.

Recipients are, in general,
free to pursue their arts activ-
ities as they desire, either in
the United States or in other
countries approved by the
Foundation Students wishing to
pursue academic programs are
not eligible for awards nor are
performing artists as opposed to
creative artists. Applicants must
give evidence of their creative
abilities by producing records
of exhibitions, performance or
(when appropriate) published
books or scores.

Applications, which must be
filed by April 1, 1972 may be
obtained from the Secretary,
The Cintas Fellowship Program,
Institute of International Edu-
cation, " 809 United Nations
Plaza, New Yoik, N.Y. 10017.

Dance Company
The Cliff Dance Company will

appear in New York City for
only three performances this
season. These are set for the
weekend of December 10 at the
American Theater Lab, 219
West 19 Street.

A dance for the whole com-
pany titled "Gargoyle" will be
premieied to a newly commis-
sioned score by Eleanor Hovda
Gilbert Also new to the com-
pany's repertory is a quintet en-
titled "Wood " The program in-
cludes two pieces from the
repertory, "Amazing Grace"
(Stephen Smoliar), and "Sun-
day Papers" (John Herbert Mc-
Dowell). All choreography is by
Mr Keuter

Performances are Friday and
Saturday, December 10 and 11,
at 8.00 p.m, and Sunday, De-
cember 12 at 5:00 p.m. Tickets
are $3.00; students at $2.00. Ad-
vanced reservations can be '
made by phoning 799-1746 (6:30- '
10:00 p.m.).

Abortion Project
The Women's Abortion Pro-

ject is a non-profit woman-con-
trolled abortion service offer-
ing vacuum aspirator abortions
performed by experienced gyn
physicians to women "who are
under 12 weeks pregnant for
$100. Free transportation is now
available from the airport to
the doctor's office. For women
who are over 12 weeks preg-
nant we can refer'(them to hos-
pitals we are jn contact with
and which we feel offer .(he
best services in New York City.
Women can call us at (212) 691-
2063 or (313) 691-3396 Monday
through Saturday.

Children's Films
The New York Cultural Cen-

ter will present a festival of
films for children through Janu-
ary 2, 1972. The series of 12
films will include a number of
children's classics, as well as
adventure stories and recent
animated films. Screenings are
held at 4 and 6 p.m. Wednesday
through Sunday, Jn the Center's
theatre. Admission to films in-
cluded in the museum's entry
fee of $1 for adults; 5<K for
students and children; members
free.

Full schedule of afternoon
screenings listed below:

December 9-10 — THE LIT-
TLEST WARRIOR. A Japanese
fairy tale is brought to the
screen in this animated feature.
Zooshio's adventures b e g i n
when he is forced to flee his
home after a wicked official
causes his father's arrest and
ouster as governor of the
Emperor's game preserve.

December 11-12—THE DAY-
DREAMER. Filmed in "Ani-
magic," an innovation in stop-
motion animation, Joseph E.
Levine's color production is
based on stories and characters
by Hans Christian Anderson.
Cast includes Tallulah Bank-
head, Victor Borge, Patty Duke,
Jack Gilford, Paul O'Keefe,
Cyril Ritchard, Terry-Thomas,
Ed Wynn Ray Bolger, and
Robert Goulet.

December 15-16. ALAKAZAM
THE GREAT. The fantastic ad-
ventures of Alakazam, the un-
forgettable monkey with human
qualities and magical powers.
Told through animation. The
voices of Frankie Avalon, Dodie
Stevens, Jonathan Winters, Ar-
nold Slang, and Sterling Hol-
loway.

December 17-18. — CINDER-
ELLA. The beloved fairy tale
by the Brothers Grimm. Narrat-
ed by Paul Tripp.

December 19 and 22 — THE
BIG BAD WOLF. This film
version tells the exciting story
of a sly, cunning wolf and seven
little kids (baby goats). As jn
all classic fairy tales, evil is
overcome when the mother goat
and her kids finally outwit THE
BIG BAD WOLF, and, of
course, "live happily ever after."
Narrated by Paul Tripp.

December 23-24 — SCROOGE.
Based on A Christmas Carol,
this 1935 British film stars Sir
Seymour Hicks, Donald Cal-
throp, and was directed by
Henry Edwards. Black and
white.

December 26 and 29 — HEIDI.
Johanna S p y r i ' s children's
classic of a young girl's love
for her mountains and the peo-
ple around her has been
brought to the screen in a new
technicolor version.

December 30-31 — ESCA-
PADE IN JAPAN. A little boy,
presumably lost in an airplane
disaster, wanders across the
length and breadth rof Japan
with a little Japanese boy in
an effort to reach his parents.
Tereasa W r i g h t , Cameron
Mitchell, Jon Provos't.

January 1-2 — WILLY MC-
BEAN AND HIS MAGIC MA-
CHINE. The story of Willy and
his time machine. An animated
feature

Regular screenings: Wednes-
day-Sunday, 4 and 6 p.m. Ad-
mission to films included in
museum's general entrance fee:
$1 for adults; 50? for students
and children; members admit-
ted free.

Dance
Workshop

Dance Theater Workshop in
association w i t h Washington
Square Methodist Church pre-
sents Tina Croll and Jan Van
Dyke in two evenings of their
choreography at the Washing-
ton Square Methodist Church,
133 West 4th Street on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Decem-
ber 15 and 16 at 8:30 p.m. Both
choreographers will present new
works on these concerts. Ad-
mission by $2 contribution. For
information and reservations,
call 929-8772.

Historian Plumb
At Barnard

Professor J. H. Plumb (Cam-
bridge University; visiting dis-
tinguished professor, City Uni-
versity of New York), will lec-
ture on "Recent Interpretations
in Late 17th Century English
History," in Lehman Auditori-
um (main floor, Barnard Science
Tower). The lecture will be on
Tuesday, December 14, at 2:10
p.m.

In The
IDorning mail

(Continued from Page 4)
tary"), so to attack me as being
trite is misdirected.

Sorry for the error in name,
a perfectly valid point. As to
substituting myself for Shake-
speare's Fool, anyone who has
read Lear (and Pickering claims
he is enamored with the play)
will acknowledge that the Fool
is a most witty and perceptive
character; I am ready to change
places with him at any time.

What strikes me as interest-
ing is that Mr. Pickering does
not say anything specific about
my review. He cannot rise
above a low, snide level with
his tongue-in-cheek paraphras-
ing, and such an approach, to
be generous, is worthless.

To the Editor:

May I point out one error in
Jerry ' Groopman's otherwise
stunning r e v i e w of Peter
Brook's King Lear? In a for-
givable but undeniable flaw,
Mr. Groopman credits "Alex
McGowan" with the role of the
Fool. The role is actually play-
ed by Jack McGowran; the con-
fusion seems to be between
McGowran and Alex McCowan,
who did indeed play the Fool
in the 1964 Brook-Scofield stage
production. This confusion, how-
ever, stands alone in a remark-
ably cogent and comprehensive
consideration of this "must"
movie.

Sincerely yours.
Tracy Adams GSAS


